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Two Games of Big Base
Ball Coming Tomorrow
From present indications tomorrow's
base ball Karnes will bring out ban¬
ner crowds. The interest is becoming

feverish as the season progress¬
The close standing of all the con¬

more
es.

testants but serves to accentuate that
interest. The Juneau earn goes to
Douglas to play the third of the ten-

game series. The standing so far
is even. It is not known yet whether
the Douglas-Tread well line-up will be
changed so as to include the new bat¬
tery or not. These new ones are fresh
front the University of Washington
and said to be good. Tom Kadonich
has not much to say except that he
expects his men to win. W. Harris,
the clever back stop for Juneau, had
his arm shattered in the last inning
of

Wednesday evening's game by be¬

ing hit with

a

pitched ball and

probably be out of the

he will

.tame.

On the home grounds the ('. W.
Young Tigers and the Alaska-Gastineau Terriers will engage in a death
struggle, judging from the statements
that are flying about. Charley Carter
says there is not the slightest doubt

of

Harragar's postotiice store last night
and prepared the preliminary report

of

against."

war

contests,

bicycle

races, one

14..The steamship
age taxes due and past due. The bus¬ SEATTLE, June
a total loss Such
is
doubtless
Yukon
mat¬
the
iness men's committee took
business men of this city are operating
from Capt.
ter up with Attorney General James if the information received
the Alaska Northern Railway from ('. McReynolds, and received from! Archie McKay at the olllces of the
Alaska Coast Company today, though
Seward to the inland terminus of the him authorization to continue the
meagre de¬
line for the beneilt of the community. eration of the road. The tax question his dispatcher give very
on the
was
vessel
sailing
The
in¬
tails.
will
not
and
later
settled
will
be
The company ceased its operation be¬
and
Bethel
from
route
en
of the service. usual course,
cause it declined to pay $67,000 mile- volve the continuation
and Good

ANOTHER ARMY IN
PELKY GOES ON
TRIAL THURSDAY FIELD AGAINST HUERTA

hundred yard dashes, more baseball. CALGARY, Altu., June 14..Arthur
There's a
The members of the C. W. Young Infants vs. Iionorables, ballon chasing, Pelkey will be placed 011 trial next
with manslaughter
nine are full of beaming smiles and and catching the greased pig.
the Thursday charged
fur killing Luther McCarty at this
good humor today. There's a reason! There are only aandfewdo of
not in-J
The conceit and self-confidence with things decided upon
place May 24th.
o.o.o
which they had become inoculated by elude the great number of things for
Announcements of other
reason of two victories over their ri- children.
FRANK
from
vals, the Alaska-Gastineau terriers. contests and sports will be made
SPEECHES
SUGAR
1,500,000
hits been seeping away from them via time to time.
o.o.o
their shoes during the last few days STREET CONCERT FOR
WASHINGTON, June 14..It devel¬
on account of the sphinx-like silence
yesterday that one and one-hull
oped
THIS EVENING
maintained by "Larry" Reedy (better
million coppies of arguments made
in behalf of the
The J. H. S. Hand will play the against free sugar the
country were
men of
(Continued to Page 3.)
beet
sugar
this
concerts
of
first of series
popular
the
printing
government
by
printed
evening, weather conditions excepting. olllce and franked to different parts of
for
There being no place provided
The printing was order¬
such purposes the concert will be; the country.
of Congress and by
members
ed
by
held on Main street.
and the members
itself,
Congress
The following is the program:
franked it.
King
March."Eternal Youth"
0.0.0
Gov. J. F. A. Strong yesterday tel- Waltzes."Crescent"
HAS NEW
PASS
WHITE
gruphed Judge ('. I). .Muraue. at Nome,
Hough and Allen
MANAGER
TRAFFIC
in
the
Fairbanks,
of
and the Mayor
Kibble
Overture."Lizella"
.0-0.
absence of Judge F. LC. Miller, asking Intermezzo."Ah-Wa-Ne-Da"... Hartz SEATTLE, Junet 9..J. E. Deinpsey,
if the municipalities or citizens of Chilian Dance."Manana"
Missud for twenty years connected with the
Nome and Fairbanks will provide Idvl- "A Fairy Tale"
Dalbey Chicago & Northwestern Railroad,
sites free of charge to the govern¬ "March of the States"
Boehnlein has been appointed traffic manager for
ment for the erection at these towns
o.o.o
the White Pass & Yukon railway with
of detention hospitals for the insane.
NOTES.
CHURCH
headquarters in Seattle.
An appropriation of $U5,OUO was made
Mr. Dempsey is having the office
the
for
by Congress three years ago
Methodist
Episcopal.
the company moved from the Colof
construction of these hospitals, but
R. C. Blackwell, Pastor.
man
building to the ground floor of
ac¬
the
the act made no provision for
Services morning and evening at the Alaska building, where he will have
quisition of sites and it was held that 11 and S o'clock. Subjects of dis¬ an elaborately furnished apartment for
construction could not be proceeded course, "The Hidden Christ" and "The handling the business of the North.
with until the act hud been amended. Dramshop and Its Purposes." Sunday
0.0.0
An effort will now be made to procure School at 12. Young People's Meeting
in¬

CONGRESSMEN^

set

...

Philippine Moros

Prayer meeting and choir
practice, Thursday evening. Sunday

at 7 p. m.

afternoon at two o'clock the ladies or
the Woman's Social Union will hold a
"Goody Sale." Cooked food and aprons
will be prominent articles of mer¬
chandise.

Fight hard

Trinity Episcopal.
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 11
o'clock. Music by full vested choir,
including offertory anthem, "Holy Of¬
ferings Rich and Rare." Everybody
is cordialy welcome. Ladies' Guild
meets on Friday afternoon at 2 o'¬
clock. Choir practice ori Friday eve¬
ning at 7:30 p. m.

CITY POWER PLANT
HAS BREAK DOWN

Church
John B. Stevens. Pastor.
.Morning service at 11, subject, "A
The famous Frohman film of James
Life." Evening service at
Charted
K. Hackett in the "Prisoner of Zen"The Present Municipal Li¬
subject,
8,
house
a
to
packed
da." was presented
of one cense Probelni, and the Epediency of
down
break
to
the
Owing
at the Cross theatre last night.
that drives the generator Jeopardizing the Morals of One of
fact, before the first part was half steam engine
the Alaska Klectric Discipline the Mind of Another."
service,
for
day
way through, the doors were closed
plant was Sunday School meets at 12. Prayer
&
Power
Company's
Light
The
pro¬
sent
away.
and peopb- were
from
eight meeting on Thursday evening at 8.
this
morning
down
closel
duction made a tremendous hit. and
to about ten o'clock. As a con¬ The Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs.
o'clock
those
discussed
by
is being generalv
sequence consumers of power depend¬ Vaut on Friday afternoon at 2:30.
that witnessed it today.
ing on this source were also compelled
was
produced,
splendidly
The film
to
be idle.
Christian Science.
and it is a masterpiece. Hackett, a
and
company is
The
power
light
Science service is held
Christian
one
and
heroes,
matinee
prince among
and re Sunday at 11 a. m. in the Christian
of the most talented men on the making extensive alterations
in the
American stage, was seen at his best pairs to its plant. Included of the Science hall. Subject, "God, the Pre¬
the
is
rebuilding
alterations
server of Man." The public is welin his best play. All the essential
must run or1 come. Literature and information of
The
flume.
plant
large
nov¬
famous
of
Hope's
points Anthony
because Christian Science can be had Wed¬
el of thrilling adventure, of love and steam power during the days
the water is shut off to allow the nesday from 2 to 5 at the reading
romance and dramatic climaxes are
work to progress. At the saint room.
brought out by Hacke.t and presented flume
ar»* being madt
o.o.o
in a clear and comprehensive manner time extensive repairs
is held foi
which
steam
to
the
plant
CHURCH SALE.
remarkable
this
in
to the audience
reserve force and unforeseen conting
film.
encies. While these repairs are goinj; The Woman's Social Union, of tht
on only one boiler can be used ant 1 Methodist church, will hold an apron
Two Performances Sunday.
it will furnish enough steam for th« and "Goody Sale," at 2 p. m., Satur
in order to accommodate all those
proper driving of the smaller engine
June 21st, in the McGrath biuld
that desire to witness Hackett in the This is the engine that broke downu day,
Cor Second and Seward sts. 7t
ing.
"Prisoner of Zenda" the management After some delay the large engim
o.O.0
has decided to give two performances was hooked onto the one boiler and i 1
Plunkett's new launch "Lue" foi
be¬
will
one
frst
The
Sunday night.
is being driven at great risk on ac charter. Leave orders at Burford't
gin at 7:43 p. m., and the second at count of the low boiler capacity. I * Heidelberg cigar stand.
6-12-lm
!>:30 p. m.
is expected to have the smaller enl"
o.o.o
o.o.a
gine repaired some time this evening>'. SUIT TO OBTAIN CUSTODY

Presbyterian

Inj

o.o.o

F«r home-made pastry and bes t
coffee go to "U and I" Lunch Room, t,f

tee of success.
o.o.o

SENATE COMMITTEE
APPROVES SUFFRAGE
WASHINGTON, June 14..Senator

Henry F. Ashurst, of Ari/.ano, yester¬
day submitted the majority report of

rage to women.

WASHINGTON, June

J

League Base Ball

in

Lost

Won
34
32
26
27
25
20

Seattle
Vancouver

Portland
Victoria
Tacoma

Spokane

20

OF MILDRED DREWIT1

Little Mildred Drewitt. a beautifu 1
little
girl about two years of age, iis
o.o.o
A full line of the famous BENJA¬
of a very bitter suit tha t
the
object
Ji
ithe
of
the
all
of
in
charge
MIN CLOTHES, containing
P. P. Floyd,
latest styles, shades and weights haa neau cable office returned from Lyn n is coming up in the federal court nex t
been received at the B. M. Behrends' canal ports on the Humboldt thi s week. The child was given into th<s
custody of Mrs. OrlofT King, now a resistore. Do not make a purchase until morning.
dent of Whitehorse, in April, 1912, b;y
6-14-10t.
o.o.o
you examine the stock.
o.o.o
Our imported, small, non-stone ciga.r Judge Thomas R. Lyons, at the conia divorc e
lighter is wonderful: guaranteed satii 3- elusion of a decree granting
TO JUNEAU PATRONS:
Drewitt,
Mamie
and
pai .William
to
r
othe
than
better
far
any
I wish to announce that I am pre¬ factory,
madi
e
decree
The
child.
of
the
ents
d
pared to give prompt and efficient $1.00 lighter. Send only 35c, sen
service in delivering coal, hauling'< now. Century Mfg. Co.. Box 593, Ti i- the custody of the child subject to th e
freight, baggage, etc.
6-14-2 t. order of the court, however, and th e
Wash.
HILARY McKANNA TRANSFER coma.
action now brought is on the part c>f
o.o.o
Phone Order 5-7 or 5-l> tt
mother to regain the control am[1
the
1 Clam chowder every day at "U an d
o.o.o
I
tf
custody.
The Lovera Monarch Is the popu ¦.I" Lunch Room.
i
lar bit alze.

22
25
29

32
36
Scores.

Vancouver.Vancouver, 3;
land, 2.

following:

Douglas.Miss V. Marta, it. R.
Bell, D. J. Wynkoop. J. E. Neeman,
F. Neeman.
For Juneau.Alma Rasmusson, P. C.
Land. D. J. Talbot, J. M. Burford, J,
M. Ousby, J. D. Baker, S. P. Moon, F,
Torgensen, H. R. Alforde, D. Colburn.
o.o.o

HATS AND SHOES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
custom long

established

in our store we will GIVE AWAY tc
each purchaser of a suit of clothes be
tween now and the Fourth of Jul}
hi6 choice of a hat or pair of drest1
shoes FREE OF COST. That is tc>
say, buy a suit of clothes and seleclt
your choice from the hats or dresfj
shoes in our stock. You pay for theJ
clothes only, the other costs you not ji
CHAS. GOLDSTEIN, t r
cent.
o.o.o

Wall street

.357

XKW YORK,
RI6GS AND BRIDE
praisemetn of
COME NORTH ceptedJacoh
yestc rday.

...

At

Philadelphia

.

The npJune 14.
the estate of the Ian-

Thomas ltiggs, Jr., head of the
Alaska boundary survey and recently
a prominent candidate for the Gover¬
norship of Alaska, passed through Ju¬
neau on the Jefferson last night enroute to the interior. Mr. Itiggs is
accompanied on the journey by his
bride, fromerly Miss Coudert, of Bos¬
ton, a member of the famous NewYork and Boston family of that name
of which Frederick R. Coudert
long a leader of the New York bar,
was the most notable member. Mrs.
Riggs will remain with her husband
in Alaska for the summer.
The boundary survey between Alas¬
ka and the Britisli possessions is now
almost complete, but there remains
some markings to be made along the
141st meridian, it is expected to bring
this part of the work near to comple¬
tion during the present summer. Sev¬
eral members of the working or field
force of the survey are also aboard the
Jefferson.

fixed

ship

at Nome.
o.o.o

CHARGED WITH SELLING
LIQUOR TO SUMDUM JACK
.o-o.

I*Jd. Norris was urrested by Special
Agent 1,. I*. Harding at midnight last
night for selling Ihinor to Indians.
Harding says that two quarts of liquor,
one of whiskey and one of port wine,
were passt d in plain view of himself

from Norris to an Indian known as
Sumdum Jack, for which Norris re¬
ceived $3.00. The delivery of the
in
goods is said to have taken place
whither
wharf
the
on
a secluded spot
the two had proceeded together.
Harding says that he had kept the
pair under surveilance during the eve¬
ning. Norris was arraigned in the

.732
.558
.548
19
Brooklyn
.521
23
Chicago
.468
25
Pittsburgh
.468 comedy.
26
22
St. Louis
o.o.o
.396
26
17
Boston
.354 SENATE COMMITTEE IS
31
17
Cincinnati
WITH NEWSPAPERS
Yesterday's Games.
New York, 3; Pitts¬
At Pittsburgh
WASHINGTON, June 14..The Dem¬
burgh, 2.
Philadelphia, 5: St. ocratic majority in the Senate finance
At St. Louis
committee today voted to place print
Louis, 2.
At Chicago.Chicago, 7; Brooklyn. 6. paper value at 2% cents a pound or
less on the free list.
Eleven innings.
At Cincinnati.Boston, 6; Cincinnati,
GUILTY OF TRESPASS
4.
19

24
23
25
22

$S7.000.noo. Of this. §69,000,-

VICTORIA, June 14. -Stefansson's
schooner Karluk will sail from this
place for Nome Tn«*sila\ in command
of ("apt. Hurtlett. formerly master of
Deary's ship Roosevelt. Stefansson
and liis stall of scientists will join the

Another good house witnessed the
of "Satan" at the OrThis great psy¬
last
night.
pheum
chological drama has been witnessed
by millions of people and is well re¬
ceived on account of the lesson that it
teaches humanity. Tonight will be
the last presentation of the piece in
Juneau. Tomorrow night the Orpheum
will put on a varied program includ¬
ing the World's Baseball Series, show¬
ing the important plays between the
New York Nationals and the Boston
Americans in which Boston won live,
New York, two, and one game a tie.
Other attractions will be Pathe Week¬
ly, the "Runaways," "White Hope," a

Pet.

was

KARLUCK WILL
SAIL TUESDAY

presentation

....

ac¬

value

0.0 .o

.o-o.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

oilielally

the widow; $5,000,000 to Miss Muriel
Astor, daughter by his first marriage,
and $3,OOO,0oO to John Jacob, the in¬
fant son of the Ian John Jacob Astor
and Mrs. Madeline Force Astor. The
estate is ready for distribution.

o.o.o

Philadelphia, 2;

at

wa.-

The

(ton goes to William Vincent Astor;
$8,000,000 to Madeline Force Astor,

"SATAN" STILL DRAWING
WELL AT THE ORPHEUM

Cleveland, 1. Thirteen innings.
At Boston.Boston, 7; St. Louis, 6.

New York

Astor

John

Pet
.618
.547
.493
.478
.435
.426

Standing of the Clubs.
Won, Lost
11
30
Philadelphia

ASTOR ESTATE IS
READY EOR DIVISION
.0-0.

Port¬

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Standing of Clubs.
Won Lost
26
42
Los Angeles
29
35
Oakland
35
34
San Francisco
36
33
Venice
35
27
Portland
35
26
Sacramento
Yesterday's Scores.
At Los Angeles.Sacramento, 4;

For

a

speech today charged

order to make a market for the com¬
mercial paper of the street, much of
which is based on rotten securities,
it desires currency issued 011 its as¬
sets."

Yesterday's
Seattle.Seattle, 8; Victoria, 3.

At

The Jefferson arrived from the
South about six o'clock last night
with a capacity passenger list and
freight cargo. There were nearly two
hundred passengers booked and the
greater number of them were destined
for Skagway and interior points.
Those for Gastineau channel towns

Following

a

ST. ['ACL, 'mi. II. .Jam* s .1 Hill
ordered all construction work on tinwork of the Croat Northern railway
discontinued today. Tin- decision was
arrived at 011 account, of the far-reach¬
ing effect of the di vision of the Su¬
preme Court in the Minnesota ease.

Pet
.620
.693
.510
.482
.439

....

the

Repre¬

.H-M-M II 1 I'M'I I"I'M"IT1M"I'M"I- of being back of much of the propa¬
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
ganda for the bankers' plan of ex¬
Standing of Clubs
change the currency. He said, "in

TOMORROWi

were

14.

sentative Robert I,. Henry, of Texas, |
chairman of the committee 011 rules,

;;! 1 1 I I H H M M 1 1 1 -I I H-H-Mf

PASSENGERS ARRIVING
ON THE JEFFERSON

thirty-five

.o -o.

o.o.o

At

of

a crew

men.

Henry Hits Street Hill Stops All
Railway Work
On Currency

the Senate committee recommending
the passage of the constitutional
amendment offered by Senator eGorge
E. Chamberlain extending the suff¬

the engagement at Bagsag yesterday
when the Americau troops took the
Moro entrenchments, Gen. Pershing
Ven¬
said the fighting was probably as se¬
vere as any that had taken place in
0.
ice,
the Philippine islands since their occu¬ At Portland.Portland, 6; Los Ange¬
pation by the American government. les, 3.
o.0.0
At San Francisco.Oakland, 6; San
PIONEER JOHN I. WHITE
Francisco, 4.
WILL BE 76
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Tomorrow John I. White, one of the
Standing of the Clubs.
Pet.
beloved pioneers of Juneau, will cel¬
Won Lost
.787
ebrate his 76th birthday. He was Philadelphia
10
37
.680
born on June 15, 1837 in .Missouri, Cleveland
16
34
.542
22
and crossed the plains to California Washington
26
.529
24
in 1857. He went to Washington Ter¬ Chicago
27
.489
24
23
ritory in 1861, was in British Colum¬ Boston
.385
bia in 18^2, and came to Alasku in Detroit
32
20
.370
34
1S70. In 1SS8 he crossed the Chilcat St Louis
20
.239
35
mountains and floated down the Yu¬ New York
11
kon. He remained in the great valley
Yesterday's Scores.
of the Y'ukon sixteen summers and At New York.New York, 4; Detroit,
twelve winters before settling perma¬ 2
nently in Juneau.
At Washington.Chicago, 6; Washing¬
ton, 4.

*

j
BENJAMIN CLOTHES
AT BEHRENDS'

WASHINGTON, June 14.In cabling
Department his report of

to the War

EAGLE PASS, Tex., June 14..Gov.
Hrits, of the State of Campeche, has
taken the field against President Huerta, with a force of 1,000 well-armed
men. The Constitutionalists regard
the action of Campeche as a guaran¬

::

Good News Hay. and carried

The Victoria, that is expected to
sail from Nome lor Seattle today, will
stop at Cnalaska and g«-t the passen¬
gers and crew of the Yukon and bring
them to this port.
The Yukon is an iron steamship
was built at Philadelphia in 1S7'J,
and
other Kuskokwim points
liner Culm, ply¬
News bay to Seattle, when she struck and was the Spanish and Key West
Havana
between
ing
the rocks yesterday in Unimak pass.
Afterwasd her
Her wireless signals of distress were for several years. to the Argonauta
was
changed
name
picked up at once, and the revenue
took an American register
cutter Tahotna was dispatched from Hater she
was changed to the Co¬
name
her
and
craft.
Dutch Harbor to the ill-fated
M. !.'. Plant. Under
the
Inter
She reached the Yukon at midnight, coa and
she plied between
name
latter
the
all
and took the four passengers and
San Francisco and be¬
and
Coos
Hay
board.
on
men
four
the crew except
and Seattle. Her
These she took to Unalaska. Four, tween the latter port to Yukon when
members of the crew are standing by name was changed
Coast Company put Iter on
the ship, and they will remain as long the Alaska
'
(lie Alaska run
as there is any chance of saving her.
of the Alaska
The Yukon had discharged all of The management
todaj that
announced
her cargo and was returning to her Coast Company
be a loss,
to
shall
prov<
Yukon
the
if
home port light, having only a small
be
will
vessel
plaeed on the
quantity of ballast in the hold. She another
for
$15o.00o.
insured
is
She
run.
had taken on four passengers, all from

op-j

Reason.

a new rule that is to govern the action
of the court iu the matter of passing
on applications for 1 censes to sell
liquors. For the pur|>ose of getting
this idea before those engaged in the
business a conference was held this
afternoon at which all of the saloon
men in town were requested to be
present. Nearly all engaged in the
busines in Juneau were present.
The rule is laid down that the sa¬
loon men themselves must furnish the
court satisfactory evidence that the
majority of the white citizens over
twenty-one years of age living within
two miles of the place where liquors
the municipalities
are sold, have consented, and. this the sites through
terested.
the
evidence must be obtained by
taking of a census once each year, by
Fairbanks Will Give Site.
and under supervision of persons sat¬
Governor received the follow¬
The
such
that
also
court;
to
the
isfactory
from Mayor Smith of
telegram
census must be made at the expense ing
Fairbanks, relative to a site for the
of those engaged in th>> business.
That matters may be facilitated for detention hospital at that place:
the present occasion the court sug-' "In reply to your telegram regard¬
hospital will say
gested the names of parties that ing insane detention
will donate
Fairbanks
of
town
that
such
take
to
be
would
satisfactory
perfect
for
same,
guaranteeing
site
census in the cities of Juneau and
will be selected at earliest
Site
title.
J.
Snow,
Juneau.Joe
Iu
Douglas.
Mon¬
\V. Bell. Allen Shattuck. M. Sabin; in possible moment, probably byin this
actiou
Your
next.
prompt
day
Frank
McDonald,
Bach.,
Dougals J. F.
matter meets with the hearty approv¬
(leorge Dusing. John Henson. Jr.
of people here."
al
o.o.o
o.o.o
PACKED HOUSE SEES
HACKETT'S GREAT FILM

I

SEWARD, June 14..A committee of

SALOON MEN MUST GOV. STRONG ASKS
FOR FREE SITES
TAKE CENSUS NOW
Judge Hubert W. Jennings has

Gone, But all are Safe

Operate Railroad
a

The sports committee for the Fourth
July celebration held a meeting in

including the decision on basebull and
"We
win.
some of the larger events. This was
will
the
Tigers
t»ut that
don't need to make any changes," said done in order to let the committee on
Carter, "to beat that aggregation, bat advertising and printing get out the
if we find it expedient, why we have large posters and to give the publicity
the material. We hired a young one, committee a chance to start the ne¬
onely a few days ago that is a jim- cessary talk.
been ar¬
dandy. Me can stand the regulation The baseball programthehasIsland
peo¬
distance from a solid board fence and ranged satisfactory to
at
will
team
Juneau
play
the
The
it
on
dipping
ple.
name
by
write his
ball in paint.and that's what I call Douglas in the morning and the
control. But we will not use this kit¬ Douglas island team will play in Ju¬
Other big
ten unless we have to. Saegers is still neau in the afternoon.
marathon
races, tug
we
include
events
class
the
from
good for winning
have been up

Business

commissioner's court this morning
and will have a preliminary hearing
at 10 o'clock Monday morning and in
the meantime in default of hail is
resting in the federal jail.
o.O.O

Waffles all day at "U and I" Hunch
Room. tf
\J~

V

V

.

BENJAMIN CLOTHES
AT BEHRENDS*

.

0.0.o

FEMMER & RITTER
See this flrra for all kinds of draysat
ing and hauling. We guarantee Coal
isfaction and reasonable prices.
delivered promptly. Femmer & Rit
ter's Express. Stand Burford's Cor

Phone 314.

ner.

402

or

403.

t.f

.

.

Residence phonesi
*

o.o.o

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS:kindi
Uighest cash price paid for all 4-7-t.f

furs at Will's store.
Bert E. Vaill, a prominent citizeij of raw
o.o.o
of Haines, is in Juneau. He arrivei
A complete line of tobacco Jars
on the Humboldt.
pipe racks at BURFORD'S.

antI

A full lino of the famous BENJA¬
MIN CLOTHES, containing all of the

latest styles, shades and weights has
been received at the B. M. Bebrends*
store. Do not make a purchase until
Paul Van Bell, charged with tres- you examine the stock.
6-14-10t.
pass, was found guilty in the como.-o.o
missioner's court and sentenced to WHEN YOU want to eat well, go
pay a fine of $40. In default of pay¬ to the Commercial Cafe Dining Room,
ment the defendant is resting in the Lunch Counter, Private Boxes. The
federal jail.
choicest viands at lowest prices. For
o.o.o
reservations for private parties, phone
Rev. and Mrs. George E. Howard
; 281. 3-6-tf.
of Sitka, will leave for their home at f
o.o.o
o'clock this evening on the Georgia.
HAVE YOU a contract to let? If so.
o.o.o
be sure to see S. A. Kelly. New house.
Addi¬
Every thing that will please a smok Gov. road. Casey & Shattuck
tion. 6-16-1 m.
er may bo found at BURFORD'S.
-

*

